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House Resolution 729

By: Representative Parrish of the 156th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Jean Morgan for her leadership in establishing the Vision Series at East Georgia1

College; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Jean Morgan inspired and guided the establishment of the Vision Series, an3

initiative designed to bring programs of cultural and intellectual enrichment to East Georgia4

College students, faculty, and staff and the inhabitants of surrounding communities; and5

WHEREAS, Mrs. Morgan's generous donations have underwritten the Vision Series; and6

WHEREAS, the Vision Series has brought presidents, ambassadors, noted authors,7

orchestras, dance ensembles, and other significant events to this rural area; and8

WHEREAS, such Vision Series programming has fostered both cultural and curricular9

enrichment at East Georgia College, enhanced the college's image as the center of a vibrant10

and growing learning community, and immeasurably augmented the intellectual and cultural11

life of the broader community; and12

WHEREAS, the contributions of this special individual who, along with her husband, Mr.13

Jimmy Morgan, has sponsored and participated in cultural events, field trips, and14

presentations by the Vision Series, continue to inspire the East Georgia College family; and15

WHEREAS, Mrs. Morgan and her husband have, through their leadership of the Mill Creek16

Foundation, served as important catalysts for community development activities; and 17

WHEREAS, Mrs. Morgan has served as an active member of the East Georgia College18

Foundation, as well as providing visionary leadership in serving her church, community, and19

state in various capacities.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body join with the members of the East Georgia College Foundation and2

the students, faculty, and staff of East Georgia College to individually and collectively3

express our gratitude and appreciation to Jean Morgan, who, by virtue of her dedicated4

service and unselfish loyalty to East Georgia College and its constituency, has significantly5

enriched the cultural climate of the college and raised the intellectual aspirations of the6

community through the establishment of the Vision Series.7

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized8

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Jean Morgan.9


